
FUNCTIONS
PACKAGES



OUR VENUE
Located in the vibrant west pocket of the city, Silver Brewing 
Company sets itself apart with its extraordinary offerings and 
captivating private function spaces. Step into our neo-industrial 
venue and be captivated by the art of brewing, distilling, and our 
exceptional traditional charcoal grill kitchen.

We pride ourselves on delivering an unparalleled experience for our 
customers, from the smoky flavors that only a traditional charcoal 
grill can offer to our meticulously crafted beverages. This guide 
provides a glimpse into what we offer, however we will work with to 
build a custom package tailored to your needs



Capacity 
50-60p

40 seats

 

Bar x LoungeBar x Lounge

CELLAR DOOR

BAR/LOUNGE
Up To
60ppl

Up To
100ppl

$100 for 20 people or 
less otherwise FREE



Capacity 
60-80p

50+ seats

Beer GardenBeer Garden

Capacity 
60-70p

50+ seats

Dinning RoomDinning Room

BEER GARDEN

DINING ROOM
Up To
60ppl

Up To
100ppl



FUNCTIONS MENU

TRADITIONAL SERBIAN SPIT FEAST - $990

DRINKS
PACKAGES

FEED ME OPTIONS*

$36pp...............
$54pp...............
$72pp...............

$90pp...............

Feed me tiny dancer.
Feed me makes my day.
Feed me...holy shit I can’t
believe I ate that much.
Feed me and roll me out.

FEEDS 20
LAMBPIG

FEEDS 25 FEEDS 15
GOAT

All served with cabbage salad, 
potato salad, and mama’s house 
made bread.

Our Feed Me options include a 
handpicked, premium meat 
assortment, selected for an 
exquisite dining experience. Its 
pricing corresponds to the 
quantity of these tasty meats, 
ensuring satisfying portions.

*We can tailor our Feed Me to your dietary and 
allergy requirements.

Our drinks package includes soft drinks, tap beer, 
wine & cider from $54pp for 2 hours or from $72pp for 
3 hours. 

We also have a spirits package of house made spirits 
for $99pp for 2 hours (excluding liqueurs) or $149pp 
for 3 hours.

We can customise a cocktail package for you from $80pp 
for 1 hour. 

For the non drinkers we have a soft drink & juice 
package for $20pp for 2 hours and $28pp for 3 hours.



EXTRA EVENT ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

EVENT EXTRAS

@silverbrewingco

/silverbrewing

www.silverbrewingco.com.au functions@silverbrewingco.com.au

0466 477 770
200-206 GOUGER STREET
ADELAIDE, 5000

LOCATED AT

Indoor mesh round wall - $140.00 (Balloon 
garland to be supplied by customer)

Donut wall - $20

360 Photo Booth - $400 for 2 hours with 
attendant ($500 deposit required).

Hessian table runners $2 each

Silver foil number 0-9 helium 
balloons $20 (each supplied with 
ribbon and weight)

JBL Bluetooth party speaker pro-
vided FREE of charge



1.   Booking Confirmation: A function booking is considered confirmed only upon 
receipt of a signed contract and any required deposit ($200.00). Management 
reserves the right to cancel any booking that is not accompanied by a deposit or a 
signed terms and conditions form. Estimated numbers are required 2 weeks prior to 
the function and final numbers to be confirmed 3 working days before the function.

2. Payment: All food and drinks catering is to be paid on the day of the event; The 
client is responsible for confirming the final guest’s numbers.

3. Cancellation and Refunds: Deposits paid are refundable up to 14 days prior the 
function date. Cancellation made in the 14 days prior to the function will be 
charged at 5% of total cost-plus deposit. Refunds, if applicable, will be processed 
according to our refund policy.

4. Guest Count: The final number of guests attending the function must be 
communicated by a specified date. Adjustments made after this date may incur 
additional charges.

5. Timing of function: Start and end times must be estimated at the time of the 
booking and confirmed no later than 14 days prior the function The bar closes 
strictly at 1:45am Departure times must be strictly adhered to. Management reserves 
the right to enforce closing time at any point during the night

6. Damages and Liability: The client assumes responsibility for any damages caused 
by guests during the function. The venue reserves the right to charge for any 
necessary repairs or replacements.

7. Food and Beverage: Menu selection must be made 14 days prior to your function. 
Any special dietary requirements or menu selections should be communicated in 
advance. Outside food and beverage may not be brought onto the premises without 
prior written consent

8. Entertainment: Silver Brewing Co. reserves the right to approve all musicians, 
bands, DJ’s,  and other forms of entertainment prior to the function.

9. Safety and Security: The client and guests are expected to comply with all 
safety regulations and instructions provided by the venue. The venue is not liable 
for any loss, theft, or damage to personal belongings.

8. Modification or Termination: The venue reserves the right to modify or terminate 
the function booking in exceptional circumstances, providing reasonable notice, and 
refunding any payments made.

9. Force Majeure: The venue cannot be held liable for failure to fulfill its 
obligations due to unforeseen circumstances beyond its control, such as natural 
disasters or government regulations.

10. Governing Law: These terms and conditions are governed by the laws of the 
jurisdiction in which the venue is located. Please note that these are general 
terms and conditions and may need to be adapted to suit your specific requirements 
and local regulations.

TERMS & CONDITIONS


